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Royal ‘Tnsurance Coy. 
FIRE AN AND LIFE. 

‘LARGEST FIRB OFFIOR IN THE WOBLD. 
HABELDEN & Go., Agents, Alexandria. 
BR. VITERBO & Oo., Agente, Cairo. 

~ PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(Bata BLISS ED 17828 

BABSELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED. OTT & Co., Seb Agents, Cairo. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING G COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

|.—Installation of complete.Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, 
"industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

Il. - Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

1PPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUQOBSSFULLY — _ WATER SUPPLY I Ee tan 

Abd-el-Maguid ol Abd Bey Choubrah-el:Namleb, Leabeehh naps ok cs 
jnmnyns 

CAIRO, 

mega Mg Cairo: 190 cubic metres per day. 
ing" Byrue Osiro ; a cubic motres ey 

> -ol- Talbieh: 4 cubie - aoe e day 
ag Ico ssgnxhobning: plant, Alexandria : 00 eabie metres per day, ote, 94,487-18-1-906 

Gw YN NES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Trade Mark -- “INVINCIBLE.” 
—— od 

Pelegrisne— Telephonee— 

enn, LONDON. 44 BANE. 

MANUFACTURERS O¥ THE LABORST AND MOST EFPIOINET 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 

 RRCLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SBWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUPACTORING PURPOSES. 

These be driven by Steams, Gos, Oil, Water, Blectricity, for Lifts of 
pee gay and from & $0 600,000 Gellons a Minute. + ioe pris, aseg ane 

Reeults Guaranteed. Over 50 Yeara’ Practical Experiences. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to to meet Egyptian requirements. 

London Offces— Works— 
61, Gaanen Btrent, London, B.0. Raniisorouatter London, W 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de Ja Gare du Caire, Alexandria. 

‘MAPLE & Co., Ltd. 
| TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, 
| LONDON, 

The largest. 
Furnishing Establishment 

in the World. 

Beg to inform their numerous clients in 
this country that their LSchirpabe Mr. T. 
Oliver, is be oor visiting Egypt and is at present 
at Shepheard’s Hotel, tel, Uairo, where be can be 
ore ppeny time by appointment. 

has with him me proeerahe and desens of 
ie latest p oe in English 

furniture of the best class, together with a 
large selection of vor teas of English-made 
ree Brocades and Curtain Materials, Nal 

and Mural Decorations, as well as design 
ths and Sanitary Fitti Electric Light 

Fittings, Table Silver and all household appur- 
tenances. 

Mr. Oliver will be pleased to give his expert 
advice on all matters in convection with mo- 

, dern fornishing and decoration. 
pt CLIVER wih > = 

S8862-11-12-904 

Alemmnéria on and after 
T2008 

The Old Established and Favorite 

Ee 
| 
| ‘PELIGAN” " BRAND. 

N SPATHTS 

NB —This Whisky is the sam: 
ag supplied to the Ked Oroas So- 
civty, London, for use by the 
invalided troops and hospitals in 
South Africa, to the House of 
Corda ard House of Commons. 

SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
OLB BOUR&E-RT., ALEXANDRIA. 

ts wan Gentssoallense invited; Agen we a 

* JUST PUBLISHED. 

tich te abeolatel 
Greatly oniarged and tmproved. New Chef. "All change i, tha Basha piece eet aemabers: of) Menete 

— for. | On sale at the lending Oniro and Alexandria bookse! lors. Dartvalled cooking. English spectally catered 

NDS £6,668,000 
ve FY SF 

Obbinient 4 By Aa. Prine: Hossein Pash - 
Sub-Goyernor of the Nations! Bak f Egypt, 

Branch Office 

IND, GOOPE & Co., Lta. 

sm0aT 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 

well, pAYMENT £15 ont 22 PER MONTH ted |i8 at present at the New Khedivial Hotel, 

THE GRESHAM I LIFE ASSU 
ESTABLISHED—1848. | ANNUAL RANCE | 

51Séak commixrne 
Gg sha Ro l K.C.M * HE. b «Ae Kamets “Depn' zt Chien eat . a. cgi Rime? Pye a, Boghos Pasha Nubar, Dr. H. Millon, F T Boris, Bq 

Pomhger a oo enaetapadeanienire Annuities and Loans on Morhgnes, mey, be, pbteined. trom the Resleiy’s 
© from 

BREW HRS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE § DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY EREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALUE — 
In Bterling Silver, 

“Waelbeck’’ & dilvar Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

Crockery, Brushes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

PRIOE LIST ON APPLIOATION. _'¢-11-00 

Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 
_ ¥4710-81.8.906 

PAGNON’S Bees. 
tel ascudm . Cataract Hotel, Pe en 

GRAND HOTEL ASTQUAN 3S . Under the same management. Desatitally sitented ox river, Accommodates 89 

cooking rer, ese rmgowk pa Ea eps bento a Sn pont ng 
river. 

GRAND HOTEL, L, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
grounds on the nigh banks ofthe Blue Nile. 

Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 
with London; perfect climate ; lovely. gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wir 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-81.8.908 

GRAND “HOTEL _ HELOUAN, 
Finest and most faruricus Hotel ncar Oniro. Patroaised by Hoyalty. sictandelt Wi Witiang eaten thai teed a Weide. esl 

Links (18 boles) with English Professional. Own Golf House in the desert. 

Hotel des Bains.—Most comfortable hotel, opposite the Baths. Pension from P.T. 40, 

ss  bernomersa enter a water stronger than any in Earope. Bight Ruropean Massears = ant 
Every modern improvement. GEORGE NUNGOVICH, General Masager. 

Palace and Grand Hotel AXEN-FELS. 
SWITZERLAND (LAKE OF LUCERNE). 

j_ FIRST class, 
| Beautiful Situation. 

dheas 265.4.905 

SHEPHBARD'S HOTEL, 
THE PR* MIFR HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Restaurant and Grili-room opem disso for residentea. 
Meter-oar running to Ghasiren Palace, and vice-versa. 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ‘ALE. 

As Borrtmp to Kote axe Bows Fama, 

Agent: - JOHN B. CAFFARI, | 

Anglo-Egvptian. Cigarette Co. 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-OLABS CIGARETTES ONLY. 

Latest Award: Grane Prix St. Louis 1904. 

WARING & bismsesal 
LIMITED. 

— 

DECORATORS AND FURNISHERS. TO 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

Beg to announce to their clients that the! Humber Cars & yes 
director of their Paris House, Mr. Canld 

a) 
La 10T TOF 

‘Or 

Alexandria, where he can be seen by appoint- hk lo ates 
OQOUBAITIS & 

ment by those desiring his artistic advice GOVERNMENT PURVEY ORS. 
on all matters connected with decoration Garage — Bowlae Street, Csiro, 
and Serre Miia’ Sa et lately 
furnished Palace rince Nicholas of cota EDEN PALACE HOTEL 
Cai, afar Fabaary Sto ment loi Ogun Pouce. 

25878-6-2 | © LEQTAIO LIOWT. — LIFT. — BODERATE OHAROES 

¥x 

— TO.AL PAYMENTS To ng tee 0,850, 000 

eeERUARY 2, 

THBODORE VAPIADISK Co, 
HIGH CLASS” 

CIGARETTES. 
Factory, Cairo (Egypt) 

; ; BRANCHES: 
Bombay, 90 Keplanads Road. ar 72 Merchant Street, 

' J 4 7 Lendes, _ A eee 

annie te tei, tn theworla. 164-908 

THE GRAND PRIX 

ST. hOUIS eat 
Has been Awarded to 

Apollinaris — 
NATURAL MINERAL ‘WATER. 

1904, 

——— 

Sold in Three Sizes—Bottles, FIA Baecles, end “Splits” 

By B. DEL MAR; £. J. PLEURENT FILS & Cie A. D. JERONYMIDES ; 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, ta. and other Leading Merchants. 

DAILY WEATHER "REPORT". tes 
OBSERVATIONS BY sUnvEY peranvee 

bd 

coer ‘SUNLIGHT SOAP. 
pm. ween ‘isinthetub, 
wo 0 wey You § get bolh, ney tell ce 

ae “Jay the SUNMIGHT 
- —— a 

pie wa Sion ty Dal 

| 
“POREIGY STATIONS 
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ment succeeds in repressing the various revolts 
before a general revolution convulses the whols 
Empire. . 
We ate told this morning that the Tsar 

received adeputation of workmen yesterday, 
to which-he was gracious enough to declare 
that he pardoned his people's transgressions, 
while he promised “to take measures to 

in the Postel Union P,T. 878 (48-10e.) per 
annam. 

‘ADVERTISEMENTS. - PT. 4per tine, Minima 
i or le Births, Marriages, os Deaths. 

three Enes,,P.T. 20, every add 
oul .T10. Notieés th news colamv- 
P.T, 30 per line. Conttsow entered into fx: 

TuR*BOYPTIAN CASRTTE" 15 FRINTRD OF Ps) BR 
MANUPACTURED 44D SUPPLIED BY THE © 

CONDOF PAPER hn om eho ements 
#2, CAH FON ATREBT. BC. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
As Rugliah Daily Newspaper, Mstablished in 1580 

Bditos & Manager: B. Graasore. 
Price Ome Mteetre Tearit?. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1905. 

Tear will have as little. measiing as his pro- 
clamation last week, for it has been ‘said, and 

ly said, that a flnod. of massacre now rolls 
tween him and his people. With’ his own 

Nicholas. chose to destroy the dam and 
let the waters overwhelm his land. Never 
again can he rebuild it. All classes ; workmen, 
stadents, professional men—even ‘the journal: 

Nothing buat a ‘hew Condtitwtion and a new 
Rassia: can ever still the tumult. ‘I'his rising 
may be quelled, and for this t time the army may 
remain loyal, doubtful’as that is Bat the 
end can now only be postponed, not avert- 
ed. ~ And the autocrat who refused reform pn 
the pretext of preserving the autocracy intact 
for his son, has déstroyed’ what had become an 
auachroniam. by his own mad act. Unce déemed 

~j generoas, kindly, and well-meaning, history 
will judge the Mouarch by a senseless and 

remarkable and> un- 

“THR ‘BTATE OF RUSSIA. 
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wmndin..... fes.: | Moder. x0 | Rather ow 
Nene ne | 8 AOR # | ge mannes.towatds the rifles: and sabres of official 
a ee rao Ame ig | S82. ~ butchers. We should ‘suppose that General 

‘pie Trepoff and the forces of bureaucrasy were not 
PHASES OF THE MOON, | pcan ts likely to be deceived by any. sudden appear. 

Pod, 4 New Mom 16 pm. jean. £8 pm ance. of quiet, or to be caught napping if or 
ite a, rename s~ Sed rm toe 9 | when the flames leap up once. more. Bat the 

~ Test quarter... O4p.m IGis am EH BM) toe of the J ; ‘war has yught the 

i cae ECE Soke on Wao veal ot Gammell world the depth of Grand:Ducal incompetence, 

abel sepeches St on ei sis | 900.00 fresh folly on the part of the Rassian 
net 

fastly loyal to the bureaucracy, and the Govern- 

ameliorate their lot." But these words of the. 

ists are now united against . the antooracy. - 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Tue Ippanmosu Canal’ was re-opened on 

Saturday last. 

Tae Post Orvice at Ibrahimieh (Ramleh) 
has been admitted to the inland and foreiga 
money order service. 

HURST PERNT RY. 5 ™Y, 
W Maisie Rots TR Peeks MS 

* 

fee SAREE ESMLRE acim ne = ater As gu dealin acai oes eee 

THE TSAR FORGIVES RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY.| ss, “ FORTUNA * isgeomr=n | PERSONAL 

RECEIVES WORKMEN'S 

DELEGATES 

' THE CITY EXTENSION. , " Rumo rs afloat ortuna,” Prince Djemil 

A-number of complaints have lately bien! emery of thaihalfy Aske Mien Line monty Ambassador’ at ” 
Come & total wreck in the Red Sea. yesterday from 

of the want of sommes Soa UNHAPPY STATE EMPLOYES. 
ee eee 

*- 

Tue P. & O. Lisea “Osiris” entered the 
Khedivial Mail SS. and Graving Dock Com- 
pany's pontoon at Alexandria this morning. 

oe 

Qvau. Exports.—The total value of the 
quails exported from Egypt during the last 
twelve months was L.E. 9,873, as against LE. 
10,169 in 1903. 

owesitanpiaii 

OrromaN Bayx Tuert.—The theft of LE 
1,000 from the Ottoman Bank is still the 
subject of an enquiry, but so far no results 

became very rife, because there was no shelter 
at all at the terminus. 
The company, it is only just to state, bas 

PROMISE OF REFORMS 

for some months past been arging the Alex- hai pee : hoon te i . vain pe sure H ete ee 

PROVINCES SETTLING DOWN. 

en in order that the trams. should hot have to Secs the’ varlode {Stiddedien “whe 

; petitioned for an increase of pay. Their ol 
should be granted until some decision was examined and, if substantiated, 

Sr. Peresspuao, February 1. 

Che police yesterday surprised a meeting of 
trikers in a ‘tavern.’ ‘They fired i the » , y 7 ‘ a seiko tavern. hey fred ‘upon heb cea rewarded the police terminus in Mobamed Aly-quare. The Mani-| © *RYNCH CHARITY BAZAAR 
A cllpplwinéatary official statement gives y, 4 sd cipality refused to consider the question an- Tuesday's Charity Bazaar at the 4 

we uuamber of killed on the 22nd ult. as 96,{ Lots, Torcs.—The Credit Lyonnais informs | less the songs gave them a supervisory 
us that at yesterday's drawing of the Ottoman | Control over the line in the interests of the he wounded 333, uf whom 32 died. (4¢.) 

Waxsaw, February 1. 
fhe number of killed and wounded daring 

the Tecent disturbauces here are variously 
estimated-at from $00 to 1,200. The former 1s 

the inore prubabie tigure. There are still occa 
sioual"exchanyes of slots in the suburbs, (4., 

Railway Lottery, the holder of bond‘ No. 
1,841,389 was the winner of the “gros lot.” cession this control was vested in the B : ; A a Preoch rv E as eee sin “i oes _ s ae Leics i Ske , ~_* . : si = 

company has no power to resign this right to | “aire Vue’ most 
the Mantoipality, as it is the fekdeaaigh bist | Down's Sumcrumeand tate © 
of the’ concession. } 

Bbikst eae 

ALHAMBRA THEATRE.—Two debuts are an- 
nounced for this- evening, while Lumiére 
Tenebrs is meeting with continued success.’ A 
ball will take place after the performance this 
evening. 

‘were crowned with 

At the present moment, therefore, the state 
of affairs is as follows. The Municipality has}, 
given the company the power to extend 
line to the square according to the contract 
for the cession of the land for extending the 
Ramleh-boulevard. But the Municipality bas 
not yet come to any decision as to the actual |’ 

Sr. Pereassuna, February 1. 
The Tsar has received a delegation of work- 

men. He toid-them tuat he pardoned the 

revolt, aud that Le would try and vetter their 

de 1s Boulinitre Tae Fitzyex Quatvor gave a most success- 
fal recital at the New Khedivial Hotel, Alex- 
andria, yesterday evening. To-morrow evening 
they will appear at the Grand Continental 
Hotel, Cairo. 

coudiuon. 

Hrinve Mirsky bas been relieved of his fauc- 
tiums ut his Gwo request. - ( Haeous., 

i 5 “9, 5 2 

ALgxanpria'’s Water Surpty will he cut off 
on Friday evening at 8 o'clock until the Wanxsaw, February 1. 2 5 A 

j Le : Fe 

Juiet bas:beed restored, and work following morning at 8 o'clock, on account of | inconvenience resultingfrom thisstate ot things : ors | ke has-been restored, and wor Py some work having to be executed on the main | is obvious, and it is sincerely to be hoped Wiles Ahmed bic ax ob 4 : ; 7 “| pipes supplying the town. the Municipality will find some means to so) lady © "id. and Mile: Gennedia’ Ganakl {. 

. St. Pernusuuku, February 1. or the difficulty. de Negrier, M. and Mme. Bousquet, with the |) Pirie a j 
To-day the fsir wil receive a deputation ot} Suez Cawat.—On the goth January 13 ves- MIN N personnel of the French Consulate and numbers re ; i 

Workinen at Toarkue Selv. Nose sels passed through the Canal, of which 9 were THE RAILWAY} ADMINIS Aeiuee of other prominent members. of the French party, Lord and ‘lady, Delousie, ‘Prince 

Except at Waroaw, wuere there is still cuu-| British, 2 Duteh, 2 [talian. The receipts for oe ean and of the foreign generally, were thére | Bonaparte de la Moskowa, Count Primoli 
siderabie lerment, thy Kussiak provinces seeu | the day were frs. $13,398.67. The total amount (From ovk CORRESPONDENT.) and it was not till 7 p.m. that the bazaar was'| Count de Clary, eto. 
to be yeuerady setaing down, Weltintormed | received in dues from Jaauary 1 to 30 was frs. Shebin-el-Kom, January 30. | over. : : —_—— 
persvus believe, however, tiat the ettects ot | 19,776,436.82 For a long time past the traffic to Tantah on,| The drawing of the lottery tickets taken-will| ‘hi intest arfivals at the Savoy Hotel in) 
the movemen. will by Jastug,’ as it shows a aes the Ashmonn-Tantah line has been very heavy, | take place on the Sth inst. ; clude Sit Ernest PERE 
TUMAFAAUIY alld Ulsuspected Vitality of cowpe-f Mussa. R. J, Moss & Co. announce that they | especially on Fridays and Mondays, when large VERDI THE CAIRO Casael ; Hows ra aod 
ration emohy Ue iiuesiau Masses, whick ls} are opening a house at Cairo under the same | numbers of the fellaheen visit Tantah k= ; 1 THEATRE, CAIRO. His Cooma. Scott and paces keg bs 
likely WW» MaAulest iéell Wheuever vovastuu | name as here, viz, R. J, Moss & Co. In respect | purpose of praying in the famous Mosque Yar ol a ee 
rises. of the business of their Cairo house, they have | Sidi Ahmad” @i-Badawi, “To provide “for this | ¢ an — a bevy m4 a 1s da an Thurs 2 Zizinia Menon soa comedy 

‘The deputation ty thy Tsar numbered 34,] admitted into partnership and entrusted its | heavy traffic, the Administration in the begin- inp a Other arrivals + De pheeli ge 
Tuvy were souvlnpauied vy Generis Kukover- | direction to Mr, Joho C. Cavafy, who for many | ing of the year put on a 3rd-olass special train, perky tre tin Wb ivcen rank Peter Martin, Ne a oe ma EE a 
sett aud ‘Trepull. Tue J'sar said that the | years has held their confidence and occupied a | This wasa great boon to the inhabitants ot Tomisdni’ was charming, above Whelen; Mr Xavier Charmes, Mr David Abbas “Helmy ere. Tralian 
intivntavld imeideuts, Wwe depluriuly cuuse- | position of trust with them at Alexandria. this province also aa it gave them an oppor 8rd act. Signor Baldelli was excellent, Messrs. Arthur ‘and Posckin’ Bese wate map eget oe Traviata, 
Queuces, ul WiUCU' Were MieVitauie as Ube result tunity of joining the express to Cairo and Signor Borleoni—who usually” bas TDevahl, eto. et Laer: 
.ot disurder, Were dug. tue Workweéu pert Carzo Tracepy.—An enquiry has been Alexandria at Tantah at 9 aim. minor parts—was most creditable, ; X Fri. 8 Alderson’s Garden. Variety Ka- 
ting LiciisdlVes W- DO. Wisled bY traitors, opened by the Cairo police into the ciroum- For some reason or other, this train has now Svicher was as wouderfal ; ; ne 4pm. x aha 
Strings and Usmulelralous COMstAUUY Tesulled stances attending the death of an Armenian, an engine added to hér | * ery 7 Egypt as Pate: ootball-Ras ~ Hiatal y pecan > 
Hate acne ce ncn naa nina en gebtesees | Serkis Papayinn, who died in Abbassieh Hospital ve been. added. to. tb0 | towne ote, a+ Som op iE ce fear ny wo nama i ace hae ry Lrudps. Iie ML LLo® 0 WOrkilsel a P, : : ASDIMOUN. BEE oe + + Offenbach ; ne [ae é. . ; : bs Lives were uot dasy, out wey must be patoit. [cos attagke Avortete Michal Moen ten ree | 8.40 am. for Tantah and retarns fromTantab | ihc her Gales rari "Taad, wo under. | Proposes daring the coming session, it is re- ment Suara ede fo It was crime ty cumy In crowus to declare | arrested on suspicion of peing his assassin, |®* 630 pm. ‘Therefore anyone travelling itand, other instruments) is -fally ported, to revive the party salon of a genera- manhour. Kiel 3.30 p.m. eet! 
their uveds tw lum. tHe promed to WKy mes from Ashmoun or any intermediate station | thst over her voice’ Bs ” tion or 80 ago; convinced that so far at least Zizinia Theatre. Armenian” Beng 
sures to ameuoraw tur lutand tO dsoure 4 Bavevtiy avenneaee its Aeenetanes. with the intention of going on to Alexandria extraordinary, as the Liberal cause is concerned, society is not volent ee: Benefit per 
legal exauinativn vi their deuminus, ‘hd ‘I'sar | “Pall Mall Gia Sey tecaace ne or Cairo, must sleep at Tantah all night if be }y. + fox: rendering to politics its full meed of duty. formance Patt Lord. 
conciuded :—"1 pardon your Uatsyressiow, —The “Pa tte, In discussing the | desires to reach -his. destination et an-early s . . 

prospectus of this compauy, says: There ought 
w be pienty of opportunities for a. business of 
this kind, and the company seems to start with 
everything in its favor. It is not often the 
public are allowed*to come in on the same 
footing as the promoters, and we sincerely 
hope that the experiment will be justified by 
b-illiant success. 

hour in order to transact his business and re-f= 
turn the same day. The Administration is 
increasing its expenditure without™ g 
the utility of the line so far as the passengers “ 
are concerned. We would draw the attestion | yi.” 
of the Administration to this matter, and urge itt 
it-to run the extra carriage and engine | ; 
8 special train statting from ‘ Ashmown 

Returu tu-work wud du your duty.” | dleater., 

OUTRAGE AT ODESSA. 

Opessa, February 1. 
An attempt to assassiuate the Chief of 

Polics here was made toulay. ‘I'he chief wa. 
* wourided by a revolver shof. The assailant ha, 
been arrested, ( Reater , Tantah at 4.40 p.m. 

THE KHEDIVE 
——+—- Y 

The Khedive will-attend prayers at Mariout | .4 
Mosque to-morrow, H.E. the Governor being in 
attendance, se | 

His Highness will bold’a reception at Abdeen 
Palace on Monday, 18th inst. The reception 
will be reserved for those who have recently 
received grades anil decorations from ‘his| . 
Highness, 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Banx or Eayrt,— The directors recommend 
a farther dividend of 6 per cent., making 10 
per cent. for the year ended December 31, and 
also a bonus of 15s. per share on the old 
shares, and on the new shares one-fourth of 
the dividend and bonus for the year, less the 
interim dividend paid in July last on the other 
shares, after adding £170,000 to the reserve, 
including premium on new shares, leaving 
£12,548 to be carried’ forward. For 1903 the 
dividend was the same, but the bonus waa 10s. 
per share. 

Assas Hetmy Teatne.—There are few 
artistes who exercise such a fascination over 
the public as does Signora Bellincioni, who 
gives the first of a series of five performances 
at the Abbas this evening. And this is but 

MANCHIURIA. © 

HbAVY RUSSIAN CASUALTIES 

SANDEPU IGNITED, 

v 

Sr. Pererssvac, February 1. 
General ‘Sakharoff estimates the Japanese 

'. ‘Hotel. - Band Royal 
3 natural. Her talent is immense ; her inter- 

é prisoners at over 300, _ (Heuter.. | oréations are always original, always fascinat- ~ . Inniskilling Fusiliers. 4 to 6 p.m. : ing, always in. keeping with her enormous Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p.m. Louvow, February 1. - 

The “Daily Telegraph” learns from Tokio}\s of the softest ; her manner of phrasing 
that the~ Rossian casualties, from the 25th tis ay example of elegance and good taste ; 
the 29th ult. are now estiniated at frum ‘36,000 the expression of her singing is grand, her 

.to 42,000, aud the Japanese 7,000. ( dteuéer. +} art conquers and enchants ; she is an artiste 
in every sense of the word, and no one should 
miss seeing her in 7'raviata, in which she 
has acquired fame. . 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
(Central Tramway Station), 

Sr. Perexsauno, ‘February 1. - 
General Kuropatkin cables that-on the 31st 

ult. Sandepu- was ‘iguited as a esa ro the Cc IR ° eo 
Russian cannonade, thus compelling the Japa |- Tovarsr Srzamens. — The White Star liner ERS et 
nese to partially evacuate it, The Japanese | “Republic,” which arrived at Alaxandria yester ; P. PLUNKETT. 
attacks-on the neighbouring villagés and pasdes | day from New York and Naples,made aremark- ty at riding, ai : PROPRIETOR. 3 oe j were repulsed. - | (Heuter.,) ably quick passage from the latter port, whence hand i is, how : ee pie So ; she sailed on Sunday afternoon at 40'clock, thas excellence of that work. f jal nit DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH | Shgeensemrarenneneneniped accomplishing the voyage in 67 hours. She had Bo pee erARL YA) ek CoRR ser rons TEXTILE. MANUFACTURES. 

ero 235 passengers on board. Readers of this paper : Parag ype. si | Dr Giffen, American missi . Pawn 
RESIGNATION OF PRINCE MIRSKI. will observe in our advertising columns parti The 8.8. “Asiatic Prince,” from. anheah Sadan, ‘is expected to arrive : . P ‘ myEtee 

ies como : calars of the sailings of the vessels of ‘the left Malta on Wednesday is due here on | next Tuesday by the Messageries 
oe Sr. Perensivno, February 1. = og Pa ene Sunday next, with passengers jena woe Pe ee et 

y . . . +8 f I teri , has in four ys an America ser- re: ie ua tied Gore pated ’ an s ~- --———— tei 
Prince Mirski, Minister of the In pomeny oo undoubtedly one of the best for. reach: se the latest arrivals ; finally resigned. 

aE 
: soon be contemplating their return journey. 

The immediate sailings aré : 8.S.-4‘ Romanio ” proses CRISIS. - HUNGARIAN CABINET CRI; (11,400 tons) Feb. 16; 8.8. “ Canopie ” (18,000 
pera he tons) Mar. 9; S.S. “ Republic ” (15,400 tons) 

Bubarest, February 1. | Mar. 16 ;8.8. “ Romanio " (11,400 tons) Mar. 
Count Tisza has resigned. * — (Hewler.)} 39, and the fares from Alexandria to N 
Pues sty _ © fare £10 and opwards. Bookings may be effected 

. - Viexwa, February 1. [at' the White Star agents in xandria 
_ Count Tissa bas handed in the Cabinet’ | Messrs J, Ross and Co., and at Cook’s Tourist 

; resignation, (Haas) Offices, in Cairo, pat | 
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LA; SPABRTALI & CO. 
Large Assortment of Old at of Old and New Carpets; 

Purveyors te all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LUOMS avd DYE WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

colours. CARPETS: made. to order fi all sizes and dyed with permanent 
=m Great Choice of Rich Designs. Si 

MODERATS, FIXED PRICES.—Cewraat Horse : SMYRNA, Esr. 1842. Branson nx Lonpon. 

Catro Show Rooms = kont-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 
253866—31-1-906 

CUNSEANLTLNUOPLE NOLES. 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT). 

THE ORIENT BANK. 
Constantinople, January 24. 

Some well Known financial men have, come 

here in connection with the foundation of this 
bank. Last week we bad the visit of M. Ham- 
burger, German Consul-General at Patras, and 

inspector of the board of administration of the 
Unent Bank. 1 learn that the bank bas bought 
the building aud ottices of the Urédit Lyonnais 
here tor its ‘branch office at Vonstantinople. 
M. Zaziti, of our city, bas accepted the prusi- 
dency of the board of administration of the 
estabusbment. in financial! circles here, it is 
stated that M. Sieosel, ot the Natioual Bank 
at Berlin, will’ be appointed manager of the 
Orteut Bauk bere. But there are some who 
believe if the appoinumeut to that post of M. 
Neel, whom |. bave alrgady mentioned. 

GREEK-CATHOLIC PATRIARCH. 

HB. tha Greek Catholic Patriarch of Alex- 
_ andna, Mgr. Cyrnuos Geha, aud the prelates of 

his suite, left Coustantuuople last week for 
Beyrout, Betore his departure his Beatitude 
went to Yuldis Kiosk in order to take leave of 
the Suitan. 

DEATH OF TERNAN BEY’S WIDOW. 

The wife of the late ‘Teruan Bey, ot Egypt, 
died here last-Friday,, J0tb inst., at the Hotel 
de Londres, where she bad been staying. 

Mie. Teruan Bey bad never quite recovered 
from the ternble shock she sustained by the 
death of ber husuyud, about three years 

ago, but she was 10 fiarly good bealth, aud 

her friends bad no reason tw believe. that the 

end was so near. On ‘nuraday, she was in 
goud spirits, anu retired ty bed at her usual 
hour. in the course of the nignt she teit 
uuwelj, aud caded tur assistance. Death was 
almost 1ustautauevus, ‘Lhe renains Lave been 
removed from the Hotel de Londres to the 
Church of St: Autowe. Lhe sad tidiigs were 
cumuiunicated to Moe Hlavackek, the de- 

ceased lady's daughter, who resides in Vienna. 

M. and Mme. Hiavatckek arnved bére yester 
day in order to attend the funeral, which- will 
take place to-morrow mourning, from the Uburch 
ot St. Antoine. 

PERSONAL, 

Mr. Arthur Nias, directeur-général adjowt 
of the Imperiar-Uttomau Bauk, who 1s well- 
known wi Byypt, uss seit Vieuua for your city, 
Mrs. Nias auu her sister, Miss V. Lang, have 
arnved hue. , 

ALEXANDRIA, THE STREETS OF 

One of the first things that strikes a visitor 
to this country 1s the remarkable heterogenevus- 
ness of the dweliing-huuses. Unlike the condi- 
tions prevailing in Buropean countries, houses 
are built, each after its own manner, with a 

total disteyard of harmony with their sur- 
roundings, aud the result is anything but 
conducive to the beauty of the town as a whole, 
It is therefore with unfeiyued satisfaction that 
we hail a notice u! the Alexagdria Municipality 
which will be found in anuther column, and 
which, we think, constitutes the first step in the 
direction of a much-desired reform. ‘I'he Munt:- 
cipality warns all owners of building sites that 
they must first cousuit it vefure uividing their 
ptoperty into lute so as to form streets aud 
lanes, By duing otherwise they, on the one 
baud, risk putting into executiun a scheme 
which would nut bein harmovy with the 
general plan of aligument, and, on the other, 
they stand the chance of having ‘the incorpora- 
tion of the thoroughfares in question in the 
public domain*refused by the Municipality. 

ee 

TURKISH AND OTHER CARPETS. 

Welearm with pleasure that Messrs. T. A. 
Spartali & Co,, manufacturers of ‘l'urkish | 
caipets at Smyrna, have opeued a branch in 
onr city. Thix oid-established firm has a uni- 
versal reputation . for the excelleucs of . its 
carpets, their good wear, cheapuess, lasting = 
colour, and artistio designs. hey ave had the 
bonor of being ap pointed purveyors to H.H: | 
the Khedive. hey s sup pply all the big, hotels in| 
Egypt and several of the. princes’ pataces. | 
Dunng the last three years they. have doné’ 
business with the cvuntry through the mediunr. 
of travellers, who camo.in the season and:book- 
ed orders, byt the extiaordi development 
of the firm's business has ide it necessary | 

| 

; a t 
oe, and in Fahey den Ry made 
Levens cles which is so welladapted to 

Nothing shows off aud 

Paris now < ail «the ~ best: houses pare 
Turkish SF es, wad the machine made Euro- 
~pean article is get to be found only in 
small houses where-taste is. note. or 
where the belief prevails that Turkish 
are lnxuries, whereas ag a matter of fact: 
are cheaper in the to their dara- 
bility... 4s * 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 
We do not hold ourselves for the responsible opinions expreased 
by oar correspendents, bat we wish, in a spirit of fair play 
to all, to permit — within certain necemary Limite — tree 
Ciscussica, 

BRITISH TRADE WITH EGYPT. 

To tax Eprroan or run Eorprian Gazerre. 

Sir,— In regard to your interesting leading 
article on British trade with Egypt, I may! 
point out that oue of the great difficulties | 
with which our traders at home have to con- 1 les hk Pressyre din 

tend in~their export trade with Egypt and 
other foreig? countries is that British consuls! 14 Mrs, Fairbairn, Misses Artindale, 
are not selected for their commercial: ex- | Webster, Marquis. di Rudini, Lady and 

perience aud capacity. How many of 
British consuls in Egypt have had any business 
training of any sort or kind | What enovurage- 
ment do they receive from the home Govern- 
ment to assist British traderst Yet. our 
German rivals are most keen about using their 
consulates for pushing their trade. The 
German Government bas established a corps 
of commercial experts, to be attached to 
the principal consulates abroad, to promote 
German trade. The American Consul at Solin- 
gen, in a recent report, remarks that the spe- 
cial duty of these experts is to give practical 
hints and advice to the home trade and its 
representatives in foreign countries, as to the 
most successful mauner of disposing of German 
wares, ‘I'héy will therefore be expected to call 
attention to the daugers which may threaten 
German industry, either through German ne- 
glect or through increased activity of fo- 
reigners, as well as'to noticeable’ innovations, | Mr. WiLtiam GLEDuILL, second officer of the 
pew raw materials aud their treaument, new | 

inventions, improved methods of labour, and | 
auy new developments ‘along economic lines 
thac may appear in their district, and might be | 
of iuterest to the German trade and industries. 
Un the other hand, it is their duty to call 
the attention of foreign buyers to Ger 
man products and capabilities of produo- 
top, conditions of delivery, aud favorable op- 

portunities tur purchase. ‘I'rade experts have 
been appointed to New’ York, Buenos Aires, 
Uonstauunople, St. Petersburg, Shanghai, and 
Valparaiso, aud iatterly to Preturia aud Sydney. 
The activity ot these trade experts has not been 
confined to written repurts, but sume have visit- 

ed German industrial districts and personally 
given to those interested information and advice, 
which has been highly appreciated. The 
appointment of trade experts has been fully 
approved, as-has been repeatedly acknowledged ” 
by the German Goverument, and the intention 

‘jy to gradually enlarge upon it in the future 
I» view of this fact the foreign office has added 
£1,000 to the budget, waking the total sum 
tor this purpo-e £8,500 for the year 1904. In 
1900 £3,750, and mm 1899 ouly £2,750 were 
set aside ‘lor trade experts. 

Surely such facts as these’should rouse the 
home authorities from their lethargy. How 
useful such a corps would be in this country 
where competition is growing keener and 
keener ! 

I am, ote., ; 
“Anave,” 

Cairo, February 1. 

re er 

EGYPTIAN MINES EXPLORATION, 

Mr. ©. J, Alford has furnished the following 
summary of the month's operations :— 
ATALLAH MINE. January 22nd. 

No, 1. Suart. Total depth 200 ft, last 15 ft. 
of vein averaged 15 inches wide. 1 oz. 

" length 96 ft. last 
- 6 inches wide, 2 or. 19 dwts. gold per 

ton. 
195 pr. Lever 8. W. Total lengti: 94 / ft. 

veits invlast/26 ft: 7 itiches “wide, 7 oz. 
18 dwts.’gold per ton. 

No. 2. Inctorz. Total depth 295 ft. granite, 
qwill crosscut.to vein at 300 ft. 

ERIDIA MINE. January 25th. 
No, 1.,Smart. Total depth 124 ft. granite. 
No. 1. Groasovr N. parvs. Total Jeogth 57 

ft. vein 12 inches wide assaying 1 dwt. 
per 

ey No. 1. Winze conimenced 25 ft 
from crogscut. 

9) Crosscur N. privs. Total length 
65 ft. last 23 ft. vein averaged 13 inches 
wide, 1 oz. 12 dwts. gold per ton. 

8. patve. Total length 58 ft 12 ft of 
vein averaged 10 inches wide, 2 oz. 
Ldwt. gold per ton, last 6 ft. 2 dwts. 

No, 3. Sitarr. 100'ft. level N. drive. 44 ft. 
ow o ® drive. 86 ft. 

Vein it in both large but poor. 
SEMNA MINE, January 18th. 

No. 1. Smarr. Total depth 40 ft, 

SS 
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NOTES FROM JERUSALEM. The Standard | As. ¢ Co ws any. | 

(Prom oun Gonansronnant EPLABLISHED 1825, 
uv The acc MULATED FUNDS FUNDS hioce coo 

a new branch in Jerusalem under the manage- BONUS YAR, 1905. 
THE NEXT DIVI3ION, OF PROFITA will’ be made amongst participating Polleies im existence va i | 

prey braced 3.0 tees a ae kW ATi aide Pad cao bers tach date ot to allah to hor'ts te Dahlen j 
The Company haye siready declared Bonus Additions to Policies id the amduil of than 

sl beeen Datibtere hewn, soles SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. ewe 

out and are sent immediately to Yemen Head Omice tor Egypt: sharia Kasr-cl-Nil, Cairo. 
in order to suppress an insurrection against B. NATHAN & 0 * the Turkish Go & the new. Governor & Qo., A. V. THOMSON, 

General of Yemen, Tewfik Bey, having asked Ohl Agent Lee Areeneri, eerevele ee 
for a reinforcement of the garrison in Arabia, 
where the Bedouins, it is stated, have attack- 
ed the troops and almost annihilated two 
Turkish battalions of regulars. | coninertatotelBaitigs, 

nr pn enecnerncenrmamentet CAIRO, 

VISITORS’ LISIS. St. David's Buildings: 

GRAND HOTBL, KHARTOUM. “ALEXANDRIA, |. 4 

Mr. P. 0. Murphy, Mr. H. Viollet, Mr, P. 
Duval, Mr. Carrey, Mr. R. de la Moissonier, 

| Dr. G. Hooper, Mr. Greswold Willian, Mr. 
and Mrs, L. 
Green, 

Uobb, Misses D. C. 

and 85 - 37 Noble fie 
any ED; :, 

ae 
Epps: Miss il 

citer 

A. Russell, Mr. A. R. de pleat 
May, Major B, Beamont, Dr. Beam, Com 
Nettanoourt, Comte de las Cases, Major 
Marray, Mr. G. Pizzagalli, Mr. and Mts. 
Sergeant, Mr: Guorge governs Lae R. 
Jessen, Mr. H. Brown, Colonel R. P: Sandéry, 
Mr. F. C. Cunningham, Mr, J. Atkinson, Dr. 
Moriz Sassi, Dr. Frauz Werner, Mr. Rudolf 
Guyer, Mr. BK. Kornerup, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Finley, Comte and Comtesse F. Choinsky, 
Miss Crewdson, Miss “B. Lindesay, Rev. F: TOM AND WILL. 
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motto gf ome FAMILY. 
Comic Cake Walk 
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a a ET 
Alderson’s Garden o, B. T. C, - Gasette,” 

A STROKE OF PARALYSIS. Dancing after the Concert ready to give sDy ree 
—— ti Hageas provine: and rn 

oop MAYS THE KING. 

British Garrison with their families and officers of mercantile 
soarine tz harboor and holders ef permite are tovited. 
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STEAMSHIP'S SECOND OFFICER CURED 
BY Da. WILLIAMS’ PINK. PILLS. 

t bape tatdel yarn Anglaise dmn+rais des fecons 
; d'anginis, de fraccais, ot dv musics & dea enfants, 

© matio on Va, ré--midi, p'adressec Burean de 
"Egypt aa Gonene.” No. setes-3 

steamship ‘Stepney” of Goole, describes the 
Paralytic Stroke which laid him helpless, in 

‘these graphic terms: — 
“ Wewere mooring alongside Goole whar 

at 230am., when 1 telta shock as though I 
had been stabbed i in the back of the head. A 
pain thot through my left arm, down my side 
and into my fvot. I thought I had been 
stabbed, but, as I will explain, I had been struck 

A large assortment: of 
Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 
Irish & Harris Tweeds. 
All garments cut by ex- 

»_Perspraton i Dust, 
yet so common in hot 

oan castes baromored bpeties 

CALVERT'S 
ANTED AN ENGINEER for « Cotton Gin: 

mith Paralysis. I dou't look like itt No, but it} ning Feesory, enlecy to sommence, wile £180 perienced English. Cut- 
it’hadn’t been, for Dr. *Taayptins Omnare ‘weet |ters, fit and style. gua- 
Williams’ Pink Pills; 

af . . 9 : gu 

ee ce ANTED Beglah Maid; 4-08 neediowoinia , | TANteed. 
still Paraly dresser, hod preker. Apply, Mrs 

* When the Stroke [4 Us ecyrnimera gre ad ra: Bop mat 
ran through me, If i 

but ‘getting jf | }.q) ASTED 
hold of the railings | | Wi in feet grin “ere ae ; A varied dl stock oe: 

with my right hand, I j 
managed to craw! with 
one hand and one knee 
to my berth. I re 
— helpless for an. “48 though 

Gindnute desert 
hur, when [ heard the & ~ Paratotie Stroke which 

Wiliam’ Pink Pieoured 

Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 
Skirts, Belts, &e. 

Careful attentions 

paid te Ladter erm 
suitable for Tours a 

like Nile. 

GENTS’. 
| OUTFITTING: 

| REIMS. faa noveltiesinTies, 
| SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, |} fly Shirts, Gloves, &. 

-INICOLA G. SABBAG (Hosiery in all the newest 
4] ALEXANDRIA, |makes, (Camel Hair brand 

~~ 2, Rue de la Gare du Caire’ a speciality). 

— No. 559. 
We are also sain a specialédisplay 

in the Drapery Department, con- 

sisting of. Household Linen, Blan- 
ket#, Calicoes, Eider-down. Quilts, 
Cushions, &c.,&c., which are mark- 

ABRICANTS anglais de couleurs et pro- 

duits d’aniline cherchent représentant bien 

introduit. S'adresser, Box 24796, OC, A. @. 

Browne's Advertising Agency, 53/54, Wych 

‘Street, Strand, London, W.C. 25372-3-2 

chin, puléa, cota, burns, lacect bises, Ac. 

¥. 0. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 

had been st dbded,.~ 

second @ngineer come 
juto the galley to make tea, and 1 called to 
him fox help. 

“ I was supported to my home, which was 
fortunately close‘ by — 2 James-street, Barge 
Dock® Side, ‘Goole — on the shoulders of two 
men. 

My speech was so paralysed that I could 
not be understood. My left leg trailed helpless. 
Three clever doctors all gave one verdict : I 
was Paralysed down one side, and should never 
be able to work again, let alone go to sea. You 
can imagine my feelings. I have a wife and 
children to keep | 

“ When f had “accepted my fate as a lifo- 
long cripple, a book left at the house described 

the cure of a Paralysed: man by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale Peopia. [tried them, with 
wonderful results. After. the very-first box the 
Palsy in my arm ceased, and I have never had it 
since. Up to that time the arm bad twitched}... 
all night long, and niy foot also. Aftér three} — 
boxes I was able to get out of bed and, walk 0 
my chair without assistance. AE 

“ After: Luhad started: Dr. Williaa! Pink: i 
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ANTIKITG CREAM 
Thi riderfal’ preparation ohh is Ge "gelightfully refreshini’ to tse the 

eaten oblong Taboestory research. Daring the last five years it bas been vctbtytly tole 

in all parts of the world: By its use the fatal: nito, as well as Fires, gnats and all 

flying inet acta, arg aot at defiance. It is absolutely ullible “ po aig and is ‘er 
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